The effects of beverage alcohol and its use in therapeutics were matters of continuing debate for the medical prof ession in Victorian Canada. Practitioners, many of whom perceived alcoholism as a disease, were instrumental in the early organisation of the temperance movement.
As the movement grew, the expectations of its followers rose accordingly. On an individual level, temperance reformers believed it possible to "reverse one's life situation" by practicing sobriety. On a social level, prohibition was touted as the panacea for society's ills. The goals of the movement therefore were broadened to include ;nore than a decrease in alcohol consumption, but the eradication of all "poverty, crime and degeneracy1'.
By mid-century, the early temperance fervour had cooled and pledges were quietly broken. The core of the movement, predominantly Protestant and middle class, remained convinced that prohibition could eliminate indigency and disease, and also increase worker efficiency and reliability. The Comnission also suggested that alcoholics be removed from common jails and placed i n "proper places where they can be restrained indeterminately".6
This last point was a small victory for inebriate experts i n the medical profession who had agitated for special asylums for a half-century.
The principles they dweloped included a preference for true temperance, not prohibition, a c h i w d through education rather than legislation; the e s t a b l i s h n t of public inebriate asylums for a l l sufferers, not just convicted offenders or those able to afford private retreats;
and m e t importantly, the acceptance of alcoholism as a hereditary neurotic disorder for which alcohol abuse was only a catalyst. These principles, were virtually absent from the final recommendations of the Colmission. They were however remarkably consistent with the conclusions reached by Benjamin Bush, the noted h r i c a n physician and "patron saint" of the temperance uvvement.
Pre-Enlightement thought held that alcohol abuse was an act of free w i l l characterized by an excessive love of liquor. That alcohol abuee might also involve an involuntary element and might be, in some cases, classified as a disease, was f i r s t advanced by Buoh i n 1784.
In An Inaui~v into the Effects of Ardent S~i r i t s , he described the l gradual and degenerative nature of alcoholism. Rush recognized the "craving" for alcohol or addiction process to be irresistible once fixed. Ee advocated "personal abstinence from hard liquor" (not teetotalism), "strict sanctions" against drunkards, and the removal of the alcoholic from the cammunity until sober. The f i r s t statements of alcoholism therefore contained the f i r s t mention of the inebriate asylum.'
The early temperance movement had the effect of inducing physicians to prescribe substitutes for alcohol, which a t f i r s t presented few Table One ) .l5
By the l a t e 1880s and the 1 8 9 0~~ a s prohibitionist sentiment heightened, Dickson was replaced as temperance advocate by the formidable Richard Maurice Bucke. Bucke e a r l i e r had outlined his views i n Alcohol i n Health and Disease, i n which he stated that alcohol was dangerous i n either state. Accordingly i n 1879 he virtually ceased using alcoholic stimulants a t the London Asylum. By 1885, t o his chagrin, changes (14) of those interviewed i n Ontario were physicians (see Table 2 ). As a group, physicians were represented i n fewer numbers than businessmen, those involved i n the liquor industry, and clergymen.
Alcohol abuse was still not perceived t o be a predominately medical question.
The issue of the use of alcoholic s t k l a n t s i n medical practice was more than an internal wrangle w e t therapeutics. For physicians such as Daniel Clark and Joseph Workman, it was a question of professional autonomy -not "what shall we use" but "who shall decide". In the l a t t e r part of the nineteenth century, for the process of professional- Because the personality changes and behaviour patterns resulting from inebriety so resembled insanity, the experts, most of whom had had experience practicing in asylum, described it in the same terms as insanity, and eventually concluded that alcoholism was in fact a manifestation of a previous mental imbalance. Causes of inebriety included shock, bereavement, family or business troubles, head injuries and illness, all of which were also cited as "exciting" causes for insanity. T. D. Crothers, the premier American authority, stated that "the use of spirits was not always the cause of inebriety" -a predisposition must exist. Ee observed that cases of periodical inebriety in remission often were wrongly attributed by the public to temperance pledges, drugs or fad cures. Unlike Skae, who believed it uwcessary and harsh to institutionalize periodic drinkers, Crothers argued that "only hospital treatment over long periods" would cure the disease. The role given heredity as a predisposing cause of inebriety offered a fatalistic prognosis for the eradication of alcoholism and minimized both the part liquor played and the benefits of temperance. Temperance advocates objected to these premises. John Ordronaux, for example, who was an American welfare administrator, deplored the evolution of a system of law and values which negated individual responsibility for sin by putting "the blame on the Creator". "Every vice and crime", he wrote, "is now called a diseasen. He admitted that children of drunkards may inherit a tendency towards drink, but this did m t prove "a moral or physical pblinetion to drink". "No man", he added, "wer became a drunkard by spontaneous evolution". Ordronaux, who was not , a physician, also pointed out the waknersas of the disease model of alcoholism. If it were a disease, "why can't it be cured? What kind of disease existed where symptom can be produced or dismissed at the will of victims?" "Inebriety," he concluded, "is lrot a disease but a self-provoked temporary perversion of our natural functions, induced for purposes of sinful gratifi~ation.~~ For this reason, Ordronaux regarded the establishmant of hospitals for inebriates as encouragement and sanction for vicious conduct. -which invariably charged hefty fees. By labelling alcohol abuse in a form palatable to the middle class patient, the physician had slntltsneously created a profitable practice for himself
When the specialists turned from medical theory to professional action, the consequences of their ambiguous policies, publicly perceived to be anti-temperance, beapparent. As the experts attempted to organize themselves and agitate for the e s t a b l i s b n t of asylum in which to test their theories, they encountered disinterest and hostility. Yet the ambiguities were sufficient to ensure the exclusion of the medical profession from the forefront of tbe "liquor problem".
The movemeat for inebriate asyluma faced intractable difficulties i n Canada. An early victory was overturned i n 1874 when the Hamilton Asylum, constructed for alcoholics, was cowerted into an insane asylum before campletion. In explaining his decision, J. W. Langmuir, Ontario's Inspector for Prisons and bsplnme, wrote "While I continue to hold Without the presentation of a united front, the medical profession discovered that m t only did it f a i l to influence public policy, it was forced to defend its own choice of therapeutics.
